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Revolution is an action-

oriented “missional” church

that meets on Saturday

nights at the Mt. View

Nazarene Church building.

It  st r ives to be "a

community that lives by

faith, is known by love, and

is a voice of hope." It is a

place where things are

kept very simple, relaxed,

and focused. Their pattern

of meeting together is

traced back to the early

Church: teaching from the

Bible, prayer, meditation,

singing and reflecting. The

primary goal is to love God

and know Him better by

 Revolution Begins in Tucson

Breakfast surprise

It was a very weird thing

that happened that May

morning. Kim was cracking

eggs for breakfast when

suddenly a scream came

from the kitchen. What

was it!?

Gross! on page 3
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making His unchanging truth

accessible to individuals

without watering it down.

Members are compassion-

ately and actively involved in

the community in order to

take the message of the

gospel to those who are

confused, disillusioned and

hurting. (Information for this

article was taken from
http://www.tucsonrevolution.com/)

Revolutionary Interview
on page 3
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Daniel continues to assist the

workers in the backyard…he loves

tools of all kinds and asks to “fix

something” every day.



Some folks
cause

happiness
wherever
they go,
others

whenever
they go.

~~~
Barbara
Johnson

Anne of

Green Gables
L.M. Montgomery

Book Nook By moriah Newhouse

Nook

“Catch the Reading Bug” is

the theme for this year’s

reading program at the

Pima County Public Libraries,

but some already have it! If

you do, and you are any

age, there are some cool

prizes that you can get at

any library near you. So start

doing what you like best:

READING!

Do you have the reading bug?
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Mo’s haiku

Thoughts as clear as day

Wonderful, Exciting thoughts

Like they’d fly away

 Anne’s always talking and if she’s not talking she’s

imagining some new world or new room with silk curtains

and sheets that aren’t itchy. She has many friends, but there

is only one best friend, Diana. They have all sorts of

adventures together. This book makes you want to read the

next chapter as soon as the last one ended.

Here is the link to the

library web site where you

can sign up today!

http://host2.evanced.info/pim

a/sr/homepage.asp

A writer for the Tucson

Citizen newspaper

interviewed Moriah

Newhouse about the

reading program.

Here is the link to the

article:

http://www.tucsoncitizen.

com/ss/family/85758.php



Heavenly Princess is the

name of my sewing business.

My dad set up a website for the

business. We are still in the midst of

working out the bugs and

updating pages, but it is up!

Under “Products” I will be posting

all the things that I have sewn,

because everything is an example

of custom work.

http://gnuhaus.com/heavenlyprincess/

Sew… What’s Up?

By Jordan Newhouse

Beautiful professional

pictures of children currently

awaiting adoption in the

Arizona foster care system

were perused by hundreds

of participants at the annual

Blue Ribbon event that

celebrates foster and

adoptive families.  The

display is up until June 7.

Check the website for a

gallery near you—there are

80 heart galleries in 48 states.

The display is amazing and

so moving!

http://www.heartgalleryofamerica.org/
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GROSS!
Cont’d from page 1

After years of

eating thousands

of local eggs from

friends’ farms, the

Newhouses saw

their first fully

formed chick!

Creepy, but

fascinating. In fact

2-year-old Daniel’s

response was “Oh,

how sweet!”

Blue Ribbon-
Heart Gallery

Celebration 2008

Interview with a Revolutionary
cont’d from page 1

Kevin Unwin, guitarist and vocalist for

the Revolution worship band, has this

to say about influencing the culture

for Christ: “when I write music, it has a

purpose and an intent to connect

with and start a dialogue with a

searching creation. !And in so doing,

we help define truth and re-establish

purpose for art and expression...

through the hope of the perfect

creative One.”

The Newhouse children have

enjoyed watching their “Uncle K.”

praise God with music at his new

church.



Family Birthdays and Anniversaries

Moriah and Kim worked at Rebecca St James’ product

table when she came to Tucson to do a concert with

her mentor, Evie.  The volunteers worked under the

guidance of Rebecca’s younger sister and parents and

enjoyed meeting her very talented brothers.

http://www.joelandluke.com/

Jordan also attended the SHE event (“Safe, Healthy

and Empowered”) where the artists spoke to girls and

women about those topics.

Evie was Great Grandpa Gene Huxhold’s favorite artist

in the 70s and 80s and the girls happened to meet this

wonderful singer on the 1st anniversary of his death

(that’s his album she autographed.)  

celebrity corner

Cute cwips

2 1/2 year old

Daniel ‘s
description of a
toy chainsaw he
played with at a
friend’s house:
“You push the
little button and
it makes a noise
and you push the
big button and it
makes the braces
go up and down.”
(Sister Jordan
recently got
braces, which
apparently look
just like the
teeth on a chain
saw!)

Jordan Newhouse (Age16!) June 6

Rebekah Triolo (Mark’s sister; 30-something)         June19

Norman and Carol Newhouse (44th!) June 20
(Father and mother of mark Newhouse)

Ken and Joan unwin (40th!) June 8
(Father and mother of Kim Newhouse)


